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                        Vision 2034

                        Our vision is to be the defining public university, boldly exemplified by our innovation and service to the common good. We will leverage our interdisciplinarity and excellence at scale to educate learners, advance society, and make groundbreaking discoveries to impact the greatest challenges facing humanity.

                        Visit Vision 2034

                                            

                

                

            
	
                
                    
                        Brilliant Detroit

                        Brilliant Detroit creates 'kid success' by providing early childhood education, family support, and food with 18 neighborhood hubs in Detroit, which partners with 160 organizations. Brilliant Detroit CEO Cindy Eggleton co-founded the organization in 2016 with University of Michigan alums Jim Bellinson and Carolyn Bellinson.

                        Learn more about this organization

                                            

                

                

            
	
                
                    
                        Art or infrastructure? Depends on the climate

                        On a fall afternoon along Seattle’s Elliott Bay, Buster Simpson, MFA ’69, watched a woman photograph a child crawling on a public art installation he’d recently completed. It’s likely the woman and child had no idea Simpson’s “Migration Stage” serves a dual purpose: providing an area for creativity and play and protecting the bay’s seawall infrastructure.

                        Learn more about this functional art

                                            

                

                

            
	
                
                    
                        openVertebrate project

                        Natural history museums have entered a new stage of scientific discovery and accessibility with the completion of open Vertebrate (oVert), a five-year collaborative project among 18 institutions to create 3D reconstructions of vertebrate specimens and make them freely available online.

                        Learn more about the project

                                            

                

                

            



        
            	
	


        

    

   
	
        	19 schools and colleges — see complete listsee complete list
	More than 275 degree-programs
	U-M Research: $1.86 billion in research expenditures (FY2023)
	Planet Blue Campus | Students, staff and faculty collaborating together to advance sustainability, university-wide.
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                                                Vision 2034 positions U-M as 'the defining public university'                    
                
	
                    
                                                Lifetime of stress takes toll on cardiovascular health of Black Americans                    
                
	
                    
                                                The most precise measurement of our expanding universe                    
                
	
                    
                                                Want to cut U.S. heart risks? Get more people into primary care                    
                
	
                    
                                                Raising the minimum wage? Study using US tax data finds more gain than pain                    
                


            
            Visit Michigan News

            Visit Key Issues
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                                                Michigan Minds podcast: Exploring the impact of mindless media exposure                    
                
	
                    
                                                The Conversation: Online child safety laws could help or hurt—2 pediatricians explain what's likely to work and what isn't                    
                
	
                    
                                                Michigan Minds podcast: Dealing with plastic that can't be recycled                    
                
	
                    
                                                Commentary: Moody upgraded Detroit's credit rating—but not enough has changed                    
                
	
                    
                                                Opinion: The Taliban's oppression of women is apartheid. Let's call it that.                    
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                                        Detroit News
                                        After historic convictions, will James and Jennifer Crumbley get maximum penalty?
                
	
                                        CNBC
                                        How car buyers thinking hybrid over EV should make the decision
                
	
                                        New York Times
                                        Berlin was a beacon of artistic freedom. Gaza changed everything.
                
	
                                        Washington Post
                                        A sports stadium boom is coming to America. Is that a good thing?
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                    President Ono's Monthly Message — Generative AI

                    
                        [image: President Santa J. Ono delivers his monthly message to the faculty, students and staff at the University of Michigan, featuring Portrait of a Wolverine:  Ravi Pendse.]
                    

                
            
	
                
                    Wolverine Wellness services that are offered to the U-M community

                    
                        [image: From wellness coaching to the college recovery program, chief health officer Robert Ernst talks about the many services Wolverine Wellness has to offer to the U-M community.]
                    

                
            
	
                
                    U-M Student Profile: Felicien Sangwa

                    
                        [image: “I believe music is universal, and music helps me connect with others.”  Get to know Felicien Sangwa, an economics major at the University of Michigan College of Literature, Science, and the Arts who came to the US in 2017 and has since produced a pair of songs during his time at U-M. #BlackHistoryMonth]
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                            April 9

                                                        Edgar Franco-Vivanco, Blanca Heredia, Itzel Soto, and Aleister Montfort
                            
                            The 2024 Mexican Elections in Context

                                                        Michigan Union
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                            SINNER CITY: The Musical
                        
                    
                
	
                    
                        
                            Apr 10
                            Global longevity: How findings from Blue Zones have shaped our knowledge on the keys to living longer
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                            Humanities Career Panel
                        
                    
                
	
                    
                        
                            Apr 10
                            Advancing Climate Education (ACE 2.0) at the University of Michigan: Leadership for Turning Climate Anxiety into Action
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                            SINNER CITY: The Musical
                        
                    
                
	
                    
                        
                            Apr 11
                            Advancing Climate Education (ACE 2.0) at the University of Michigan: Leadership for Turning Climate Anxiety into Action
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                                                    	Apr 23


                            Classes end
                                            
	
                                                    	Apr 24, 27-28


                            Study Days
                                            
	
                                                    	Apr 25-26, 29-30
	May 1-2


                            Examinations
                                            
	
                                                    	May 2-5


                            Commencement Activities
                                            
	
                                                    	May 7


                            Classes begin
                                            
	
                                                    	May 27


                            Memorial Day (Holiday)
                                            
	
                                                    	Jun 19


                            Juneteenth (Holiday)
                                            


                
                View Complete Calendar
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                All Michigan, all the time

                There’s always something amazing happening at Michigan. Whether it’s on campus or around the world, our students, faculty, staff and alumni are out seizing the day. A sampling of images captured over the years is shown in the gallery below.

            

        

        
        	
                [image: A graduate student makes a presentation in the Museum of Natural History's planetarium]
                10:46 am
            
	
                [image: The DNA Sequencing Core provides DNA analysis to U-M researchers.]
                10:28 am
            
	
                [image: A toddler enjoys the playroom at C.S. Mott Children's Hospital.]
                10:14 am
            
	
                [image: A pharmacist prepares medications at the U-M Health System pharmacy.]
                11:04 am
            
	
                [image: A student in a Chemistry Department lab focuses on a series of nanoscale imaging agents developed for use in drug and gene delivery.]
                11:40 am
            
	
                [image: Rackham Auditorium has been the site of many numerous notable lectures, performances, and academic symposia in the 60-plus years since its opening.]
                12:46 pm
            
	
                [image: A music student uses the natural acoustics in the woods to practice his french horn on North Campus.]
                12:08 pm
            
	
                [image: Students play a game of four square on the Diag.]
                2:54 pm
            
	
                [image: The view of the School of Public Health through the tunnel.]
                2:19 pm
            
	
                [image: A team member works on elements and details for the latest design of the U-M Solar Car.]
                3:58 pm
            
	
                [image: Graduating students post a favorite memory on a chalkboard during a Senior Send-Off event.]
                3:47 pm
            
	
                [image: Burton Memorial Tower is framed by fall leaves.]
                3:12 pm
            
	
                [image: A student paints a mural for Palmer Commons as part of an Art in Public Spaces project.]
                3:37 pm
            
	
                [image: A Lloyd Hall Scholars Program staff member and a student plot out a mural for Palmer Commons as part of an Art in Public Spaces project.]
                3:47 pm
            
	
                [image: Emily Ingalls, 4th year Pharmacy student administering vaccine]
                4:47 pm
            
	
                [image: A law school student listens intently during an international law workshop in Hutchins Hall.]
                4:47 pm
            
	
                [image: A law school professor  is lit by the afternoon sun as he instructs an international law workshop in Hutchins Hall.]
                4:49 pm
            
	
                [image: A professor conducts a lecture for his "Nonlinear Dynamics and Chaos" class.]
                5:46 pm
            
	
                [image: A student sprays water in celebration of Songkran, the Thai new year.]
                6:07 pm
            
	
                [image: A student shows off her parkour skills outside of the School of Public Health.]
                6:54 pm
            
	
                [image: A theatre arts major paints a wall to be used in the production of "Hamlet" in the Student Theater Arts Complex.]
                7:35 pm
            
	
                [image: A moment of laughter erupts during the rehearsal of "Trumpets and Raspberries" at the Walgreen Drama Center.]
                7:46 pm
            
	
                [image: A Michigan football banner is illuminated by street lights with the stadium's giant scoreboard in the background.]
                7:55 pm
            
	
                [image: Students prep the next day's issue of the Michigan Daily newspaper at the Student Publications Building.]
                9:13 pm
            
	
                [image: A student works on an article about the Ann Arbor City Council for the next day's issue of the Michigan Daily newspaper.]
                9:24 pm
            
	
                [image: Students eat, study and hang out in the dinning room of Michigan Union.]
                10:27 pm
            
	
                [image: A student studies into the next day in the Law School Reading Room.]
                11:59 pm
            
	
                [image: A student checks the time while doing her homework at Bert's Cafe in the Shapiro Undergraduate Library.]
                11:01 pm
            
	
                [image: Students play a late night game of tennis at Palmer Field courts outside of the Mosher-Jordan Residence Hall.]
                11:34 pm
            
	
                [image: A group of students film a movie in a basement bathroom at Michigan Union.]
                11:33 pm
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